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Practice Profile 
· 6 offices located across Central Florida

· 5 providers

· 24,000 average patients/year

Problem: An Underserved Demographic
As Central Florida Retina (CFR) expanded its practice, so did its need to 

reach its ophthalmology patients. 

· Diabetic patients missed appointments to have their blood checked

· Patients arrived in lower quality of health due to missing

  preventative appointments

· Patients missed preventative and follow-up appointments because office 

  was too far away

Solution: Population Health
With the help of TSI Healthcare, CFR implemented a solution to help 

track and engage patients while improving overall patient health. 

· $15,000 additional revenue generated in 2016 from closing diabetic gaps 

   in care

· Patients arrive in better health due to preventative outreach

· New office outreach campaign renewed patient compliance 

· BONUS! A clinical research study filled participant slots in 2 days

Revenue generated in 2016 by 
identifying gaps in care for diabetic 
retinopathy patients, one of several 

profiles used by CFR

$15,000

Revenue generated from 
Population Health between 
January - November 2017

$57,000

Renewed compliance for 
patient gaps in care
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Central Florida Retina

Serving An Underserved Demographic 
In 2014, the management staff at Central Florida Retina (CFR) recognized the need for a comprehensive solution to 
better serve its aging patient demographic. At the recommendation of TSI Healthcare, CFR implemented 
Population Health to enhance their EHR and EPM systems. Using the Population Health Profiler, CFR is able to 
create lists and reach specific patients based on demographics and appointments, claims and payors, chronic 
disease, medications, labs and procedures, and many more. Population Health has become an essential aspect of 
CFR’s practice-to-patient communication. 

Healthier Patients
Population Health has helped drive one of the primary goals at Central Florida Retina: ensuring the health of 
its patients. The system’s features allow the practice to remind patients to comply with their medications, schedule 
an appointment they may have neglected, or remind diabetic patients to regularly monitor blood sugar. In fact, the 
practice has found that by utilizing Population Health reminders, the number of patients who only come to the 
practice when surgery may be required to fix a problem has been greatly reduced. Instead, patients are more 
proactive with office visits while the problem is still manageable and a worst-case scenario can be prevented. 

Data and Metrics We Can Use
When data and metrics matter, Population Health delivers. The data generated by Population Health has 
propelled CFR to the next level of patient care by seeking out candidates for various clinical studies. Before 
implementing Population Health, CFR’s front desk staff would manually ID candidates through reports based on
a specific diagnosis or by sifting through hundreds of individual patient charts.

Now CFR is able to spend time focusing on their patients. “With the help of Population Health, we are able to set 
parameters for specific ICD-10 codes and the system checks for patients within the EHR to see whether or not 
they qualify for our clinical trials. Because of the patient outreach through Population Health, we were able to 
max out the number of trial participants in just two days,” said Maria Shafer, Front Desk Supervisor. 

The Sky’s The Limit
When CFR was ready to take Population Health’s capabilities to the next level, TSI Healthcare provided the 1-on-1 
guided assistance it needed. “The ability to expand or concentrate on specific search parameters is one of the 
biggest advantages of using Population Health. For instance, we can set unique parameters to provide our office 
staff with a list of patients who have a cataract in their left eye and have a birthday in March,” said Shafer. 
“Population Health really is a no-brainer for our practice.”
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“Whether it be renewed compliance, healthier patients, or finding 
clinical trial participants, I cannot begin to explain how much easier 
Population Health has made my job.”

Maria Shafer 
Front Desk Supervisor, Central Florida Retina
Oversees all inbound and outbound patient engagement for 6 locations


